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Songs von Beautiful Girls

Von nojiko-sensei

Kapitel 1: Rustle, Rustle

Rustle, rustle makes the bush
Rustle, rustle makes the tree
Rustle, rustle makes the bush
Rustle, rustle makes the tree

1.:
I can hear all around me
When I go through
The forest
I miss it so much
Every time I hate it
To live in the city
And don’t have
Time for the nature

You say it doesn’t matter
 What is left in here
Never wanna something else
Than to live with me

R.:
Rustle, rustle makes the bush
Rustle, rustle makes the tree
Rustle, rustle makes the bush
Rustle, rustle makes the tree

Rustle, rustle makes the bush
Rustle, rustle makes the tree
Rustle, rustle makes the bush
Rustle, rustle makes me free

2.:
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I wish I would have time
Only time
For me
And not for you
You want that I live for you
That you’re my one and only
But I
Wanna time for myself

You say it doesn’t matter
 What is left in here
Never wanna something else
Than to live with me

R.:
Rustle, rustle makes the bush
Rustle, rustle makes the tree
Rustle, rustle makes the bush
Rustle, rustle makes the tree

Rustle, rustle makes the bush
Rustle, rustle makes the tree
Rustle, rustle makes the bush
Rustle, rustle makes me free

And so I take all important things
With me and go away
I leave you now
And change my life
So that I can live now for myself
And feel the nature around me
When I go through it
I wanna hear it rustle

R.:
Rustle, rustle makes the bush
Rustle, rustle makes the tree
Rustle, rustle makes the bush
Rustle, rustle makes the tree

Rustle, rustle makes the bush
Rustle, rustle makes the tree
Rustle, rustle makes the bush
Rustle, rustle makes me free

R.:
Rustle, rustle makes the bush
Rustle, rustle makes the tree
Rustle, rustle makes the bush
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Rustle, rustle makes the tree

Rustle, rustle makes the bush
Rustle, rustle makes the tree
Rustle, rustle makes the bush
Rustle, rustle makes me free

Ps: Ich möchte an dieser Stelle noch mal für alle unterstreichen, das Beautiful Girls
und ihre Mitglieder (zum Glück) nur fiktiv sind und sozusagen mein Eigentum!

Dieser Song ist des Weiteren von meiner besten Freundin Betty geschrieben worden.
Selbstverständlich besitze ich für das Hochladen dieses Songs ihr Einverständnis.
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